JUDAISM & SPIRITUALITY
Lunch and Learn

with Rabbi Paula Marcus
The weekly study group will discuss the parshat ha-shavuah, the
weekly Torah portion. Knowledge of Hebrew is not required. Join
this class at any time.
Thursdays, Noon-1:00PM, starting October 4.

Torah Study
with Rabbi Paula Marcus or Rabbi Lori Klein
Come early for Shabbat services and study the Torah portion of
the week.
Third Saturday of each month, starting October 20, 9:00-10:00AM.

Introduction to Talmud
with Shlomo Vilozny
This class will cover the history and development of the Talmud
and its impact on the Jewish way of life, and will include studying
Talmudic texts that are particularly relevant today. Knowledge of
Talmud or Hebrew is not required.
Wednesdays, October 3—November 28, 7:00-8:15PM. (No class on
October 24.)

Judaism as a Spiritual Journey
with Rabbi Shifra Weiss-Penzias
This class explores our people’s and our individual spiritual journeys
using A Book of Life by Michael Strassfeld.
Sundays, October 14—December 16, 12:30-1:30PM. (No class on
November 25.)

Jewish Mysticism
with Rabbi Shifra Weiss-Penzias
Join us for an exploration of the ancient Jewish mystical tradition and
how it can address our lives and our world. Please purchase Arthur
Green’s Ehyeh: A Kabbalah for Tomorrow.
Mondays, October 8, 15, and 22, 7:30-8:30PM.

Jewish Meditation Weekly Drop-In

Jewish Parenting for Parents of Young Children

with Etiel Herring

with Rabbi Paula Marcus
Would you like to be in conversation with other parents of young
and school age children about the joys and challenges of parenting?
Please join us as we continue discussing the book, Nurture the
Wow: Finding Spirituality in the Frustration, Boredom, Tears, Poop,
Desperation, and Radical Amazement of Parenting by
Rabbi Danya Ruttenberg.
Sundays, October 14—November 4, 10:00-11:30AM.

Meditating on the bimah, in front of the Torah is a powerful
experience. For more information, call Etiel at (831) 426-9432.
Tuesdays, 7:00-8:00PM. Begins October 2. (No class on Dec. 25 &
January 1.)

K’vod Conversations
with Holly Blue Hawkins and Rose Ashford
Gain insights and strategies for having conversations with loved ones
that will help ensure your wishes for care through the end of life are
respected and implemented. Practical help with the documents will
be given. Co-sponsored with Chadeish Yameinu.
Thursdays, October 11, November 8, December 13, and January 10,
7:00–8:30PM.

Chevra Kadisha Training
with Rose Ashford and Holly Blue Hawkins
This class offers training in Tahara, both for those wishing to become
Tahara volunteers and those interested in learning more about this
traditional Jewish ritual that honors the deceased and prepares them
for burial. The morning session focuses on Tahara and the liturgy used
for the ceremony. The afternoon practicum will include a complete
Tahara demonstration. Questions? Contact Rose Ashford at
rose@ashfields.net. Cosponsored with Chadeish Yameinu.
Sunday, November 18, 11:00AM-1:00PM and 2:00-4:00PM.

PARENTING CLASSES
Parenting Jewish Teens

with Rabbi Paula Marcus
This Jewish Parenting Group will focus on teens. The suggested reading for the class is Parenting Jewish Teens: A Guide for the Perplexed
by Joanne Doades. Drawing upon the teachings, insights and wisdom
of our people, this guidebook will help us navigate the journey of
parenting a Jewish teen into adulthood while asking—and answering—important questions.
Wednesdays, October 3—24, 7:45-8:45PM.

SALONS

Israel and Jewish Women’s Poetry
with Murray Baumgarten
Jewish women writers have contributed mightily to Zionism and Israeli
poetry, beginning with the prophet Deborah and including such
greats as Naomi Shemer, the author of Jerusalem of Gold. At this
salon, we will read and discuss poems by such Jewish poets as Rachel,
Lea Goldberg, Zelda, and Agi Mishol. Copies of the poems will be
available prior to the salon.
Sunday, October 7, 7:00-9:00PM at the home of Shmuel Thaler &
Kathy Cytron.

Discussion - Letters to My Palestinian Neighbor
with Rabbi Richard Litvak
Letters to My Palestinian Neighbor by Yossi Klein Halevi is one
Israeli’s powerful attempt to reach beyond the wall that separates
Israelis and Palestinians and into the hearts of “the enemy”. It is a
primer for keeping alive a two-state solution to the Israeli-Palestinian
conflict.
Tuesday, October 16, 7:00-9:00PM at the home of Ziesel Saunders.

A God That Could Be Real in the Scientific Universe
with Nancy Abrams
Is there room in today’s scientific cosmology for God? Yes—if we don’t
assume or insist that God be what ancient scriptures describe but
instead let the nature of scientific reality open our minds. A God that
is real could become a unifying idea.
Thursday, Nov. 29, 7:00-9:00PM at the home of Steve & Susan Karon.

CLASSES & SPECIAL EVENTS
with Dror Sinai
This class is for beginning drummers. It will focus on positioning and
basic rhythm techniques used in creating sounds and rhythms on the
frame drum, Riq (Middle Eastern tambourine), Doumbek, and various
sound makers. There is a $100 fee for this class.
Mondays, October 29—November 26, 7:00-8:00PM. (No class on
November 12.)

The Israeli Soundscape: Then and Now
with Benjamin Brinner, Professor of Music and the Helen Diller Family
Faculty Director of Jewish Studies at UC Berkeley
Addressing the evolution of music in Israel, Professor Brinner will
play and discuss examples of some of the more striking musical
changes that have transpired in Israel, such as the prominence of
Middle Eastern musical instruments, styles and compositions, the
spread of religious songs into secular or mixed settings, the impact of
Ethiopian Israelis, and the reimagining of classic songs popular before
and during Israeli independence.
Wednesday, October 24, 7:00-9:00PM.

Moving Prayer
with Rabbi Diane Elliot
From the Bible through the Talmud and the visions of the Hassidic
master, prayer is portrayed in Jewish tradition as a fully embodied
expression of a person’s deepest yearnings to connect with the
Divine. How might we infuse our prayer lives with the juicy aliveness
of full-body engagement? Join Rabbi Diane Elliot to explore the
essence of Jewish prayer as a “moving experience” through song and
text study, questioning and conversation, and even a little movement!
Co-sponsored with Chadeish Yameinu.
Thursday, December 6, 7:00-8:30PM.
Classes & Special Events continued on next page.

Angels in the Bible and Beyond
with Jehon Grist, Senior Educator, Lehrhaus Judaica
In this session, we will trace the origins of angels in the Hebrew Bible,
touching on parallels from other Near Eastern cultures, delve into the
development of the roles of angels in the Bible, and discover how the
concept of angels was transformed in the later Biblical books such as
Daniel, and post-Biblical literature.
Thursday, January 17, 7:00-9:00PM.

SENIOR CONNECTIONS

Programs are held on the 2nd and 4th Mondays of each month from
1:30-3:30PM.
September 24 - Artistic Director of Santa Cruz’s Jewel Theatre
Company, Julie James, offers a preview of their upcoming season and
treats us to a monologue.
October 8 - 3rd District Supervisor Ryan Coonerty will speak on issues
facing Santa Cruz County.
October 22 - Erica Lann-Clark and Olga Loya, nationally-known storytellers, will perform their original work, Believe it or Not.
November 12 - Dr. Sharon Tapper will discuss her palliative care
program at the Palo Alto Medical Foundation.
November 26 - UCSC Professor Emerita Ronnie Gruhn will speak
about the Middle East as she sees it.

“We each decide whether to make ourselves learned or ignorant, compassionate
or cruel, generous or miserly. No one
forces us. No one decides for us, no one
drags us along one path or the other. We
are responsible for what we are.”

—Maimonides

December 10 - Annie Morhauser of Annieglass will talk about how she
got started and how her business thrives today.


Register for classes online at www.tbeaptos.org. Go to the online calendar
and click on the class. You may also register by contacting Melissa Sunberg at
msunberg@tbeaptos.org or calling her at (831) 479-3444.
Activities take place at Temple Beth El unless other locations are listed.

Temple Beth El
Jewish Community Center
3055 Porter Gulch Road
Aptos, California 95003-2703
(831) 479-3444
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